28th of January 2022

English Language and Literacy Division: iReaCH Programme- to go online from Term 3, 2022

Dear Parents,
Wishing you a wonderful New Year. As we think back about the past years, we would first like to thank
you for your continued support! The past two years have certainly been challenging especially with the
pandemic situation. Your unwavering support, commitment and understanding has enabled our iReaCH
Educational Therapists to continue providing quality intervention to your child even when lessons had to
be conducted online.
Sometimes, changes bring about opportunities and gains. Conducting iReaCH online is one of them.
Online delivery has made lessons more flexible and accessible for most of our students including those
with hectic schedules or logistical constraints without compromising on the quality of lessons and the
interactions between the Educational Therapists and the students. More students are able to benefit
from lessons and several parents and students have requested for online lessons to continue.
Therefore, with our sight firmly on the future of our students and the experiences and benefits reaped
from virtual lessons these past 2 years, the iReaCH programme will be delivered online from Term 3,
2022.
We have put in place a transition period from Term 1 Week 6 - Term 2, Week 10. During this transition,
parents may either opt to switch to an online class or continue with physical class as we gradually work
towards having all iReaCH classes conducted online by Term 3.
Should you have any concerns or queries, please feel free to reach out to your child’s iReaCH Educational
Therapist or Mr Bala Krishnan, our Senior Manager. He can be reached at bala.krishnan@das.org.sg or
64759535.
Once again, thank you and we look forward to working closely with you and your child in his/her
educational journey in 2022.

Warm regards,
Geetha Shantha Ram
Director
English Language and Literacy Division

